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On Submissions

Articles and other contributions may currently be submitted to the Board of Edi-
tors in the email address hlr-toimitus@pykala.! or through our website at www.
helsinkilawreview.!. 

Articles are selected for editing shortly after the publication of the previous issue 
of the Review. "e Review accepts articles and other writings in Finnish, Swedish 
and English. Submissions should not exceed the length of 25 size A4 sheets. Each 
submission selected for publication will be edited in active co-operation with the 
author(s) as well as evaluated anonymously by a referee chosen by the Board of 
Editors.

In addition to research articles and case commentaries, Helsinki Law Review is 
also interested in publishing other types of writings, such as book reviews. 

Any contributor wishing to publish an article based on a Master’s thesis is re-
quested to draft the article within the requested length limit before submitting. A 
copy of the original Master’s thesis may be included for the Board’s reference as a 
separate appendix, but not submitted alone.

For further information, please contact the Board of Editors.

"ank you for your submission!

On Subscriptions

Helsinki Law Review is currently available for free subscription at www.  
helsinkilawreview.! to organizations. Free copies are distributed to various libraries, 
faculties and student organisations. To obtain a free personal copy, please visit the 
Pykälä ry o#ce (open Tuesday till "ursday, 12 p.m. – 5 p.m.) or contact the Board 
Secretary. See inner front cover for contact details.
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